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SEE HOW THIS PSALM LINKS WITH TONY’S REFLECTION THIS WEEK (p5)

LISTEN LIVE TO KARL’S 9
O’CLOCK REFLECTIONS ON
THE PHONE
The dedicated phone number is
0330 606 0403. This has a local call charge rate. Please check to see if you are on
an inclusive package, or, if using a mobile, that 0330 numbers are included. If not
please check what it will cost you rather than get a nasty shock at the end of the
month. When you get through please insert the access code 670 88 45 followed by
the #. If you are early, you will hear some music until someone else joins, or Jeannette connects you to Karl. That is all there is to it.

KITTENS - FREE TO A GOOD
HOME!
By Ron Wheeler
Ginnie is most touched by the floral gifts
she has received on Greg's passing. She
says her home is now like the Chelsea
Flower Show!
Stan Porter writes about Greg & Ginnie’s
daughter-in-law Pam Serpell. We first met
Pam in São Paulo Brazil. Part of our
mission service with BMS was to give
respite to The Hostel parents. Missionary
children spent their senior school years
studying at the British School. We met
Pam during this time. Her parents were
working in another State. Pam is the 2nd
of 5 sisters. We remained close and met
James here in Plymouth before attending
their wedding in Birmingham.
Do you have any news, snippets etc?
In the same way we ask for contributions for the magazine, can you help out
here? Send your snippets to Ron on
email at ronwheeler10@gmail.com or
phone it through on 01752 227003.
Please ensure information is with Ron
before 11am on Wednesdays, so he can
get it to me by 12noon.

Jon and Stacey, who are associated
with St Paul’s, have two female kittens left from a recent litter. One
black, one tabby. They are just over
eight weeks old and are house
trained. They are free to a good
home. Please contact Jon and
Stacey on 07803 374243 or 01752
417776
or
by
email
on
staceydinsdale79@gmail.com

A PUZZLING PUZZLE…..
That was the year that was.. Can
you identify which year this all
happened?
It was the year the first portable
typewriter went on sale (Feb), the
year Dmitri Shostakovich’s 2nd Piano
concerto premiered in Moscow
(May), the year John Lennon and
Paul McCartney meet for the first
time, as Lennon’s rock group,
Quarrymen, performed at a Church
lunch (Jul) and the year Buddy Holly
and the Crickets debuted on the Ed
Sullivan show in America (Dec).
Answer on p7

ZOOM UPGRADING TO 5.0
Please be aware zoom is upgrading its system at the end of the month (May).
When you next go to join a meeting, it will automatically upgrade itself. It really
could not be simpler. The only downside is that it may take a couple of minutes to
perform the upgrade, so you may be slightly delayed in joining your group.
Zoom helpful hint #5:
Sharing Screen: If someone is sharing their screen with you, click on options at the
top and select ‘side by side’ The other participants will then appear at the left hand
side of the screen rather than at the top. If you just want to see the speaker, click
on speaker view. There is a vertical margin between the shared screen and the
speaker. You can move this to the left or right to make them bigger.

Day

Event

Meeting ID

Sunday @ 1015

Gathering for Worship

949 5780 6101

Sunday @ 1100

Sunday Coffee Lounge

813 7344 3619

Monday @ 1600

Kingz Kidz zoom room

797 3839 6985

Tuesday @ 1600

Pathfinders zoom room

825 7430 8782

Wednesday @ 1930

Prayer Room

141 678 796

Thursday @ 10.30

Thursday Coffee Lounge

775 6950 0994

Friday @ 08.00

Early bird Prayer meeting

516 055 871

Well done for being security aware. Last week during the 10.30 services on Facebook, somebody asked on 'chat' for the password for the coffee lounge on zoom.
Nobody shared it on the public platform and we all remained secure. Thank you for
taking our security seriously.
PS:- If you do need the zoom password please phone the parish office

GATHERING FOR WORSHIP - SUNDAY 10:15am
Please join us on Zoom to prepare for the Facebook Live Sunday service: worship
songs led by different members of the congregation. Zoom
meeting: ID: 949 5780 6101 + the normal Emmanuel
password (from the Parish Office, 260317, or text Simon on
07887 370642). Room open from around 10.00; worship begins at 10.15; ends 10.30 when the Facebook live service
begins

The Kingz Kidz have been meeting weekly
on Zoom on Mondays. Last Monday they
made parrots from a kit - to remind them of
the message of God’s Grace which the
puppets told them about last Sunday.

Last week, the
Pathfinders turned
the Zoom Room into
a Scone Zone!

TONY’S REFLECTIONS
Tony continued to look at the encouragement Charles Spurgeon found in Psalm
91 when cholera was rife in 19th Century
London, a reassurance we can draw on
today.
2

I will say of the Lord, “He is my
refuge and my fortress,
my God, in whom I trust.”
Tony’s latest reflection is online.
Why not read the whole Psalm each
week.
Don’t forget you can find all of Tony‘s
reflections on the website

For more on this across the diocese,
country and world, why not click the
logo on our website or search online
Thy Kingdom Come 2020

CHRISTIAN AID

JOHN BILLING

With Christian Aid week taking a different direction this year, door-to-door collections and the
usual fund raisers have been replaced by
online only or smaller donations. Therefore I
have been asked to publish last year’s figures,
showing our Parish contribution to this mission
last year, to encourage us to prayerfully remember how Christian Aid will continue to
work in developing countries but will do so with
a huge reduction in donations this year.

We earnestly pray for John's
recovery from his heart condition, and for his wife Frances.
This prayer is earnestly endorsed by his business partner
of 35 years David Holmes.

Christian Aid 2019
Big Brekkie - £ 169.00
Congregational giving - £956.65
Mission Lunch - £253
Smarties - £230.70
Coffee Morning - £334.31
Gift Aid was available on £698
The Grand Total is £2118.16
A huge thank you to everyone who contributed
in both money and time. That is our best year
ever!

John is currently in hospital
having had another heart attack
(following the first in 2019) and a
stroke.
Please pray for Frances, who
can not visit him, and for the
medical team looking after him.
Above correct at the time of
going to press.

15 more pictures of 80’s cartoons, can you work them out?
Answers to 1-5 from last week can be found in the parish magazine, via the website. Click the brown square at the top, then find Parish Magazine in the list, open it
(this make take a few minutes) and scroll down to p39.

NEXT WEEK - HOW YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE TO THE NEXT EDITION...

THE WORK OF SASRA

WEBSITE LINK
What do you think of the RAF?’ https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
‘Yes, OK, I’ll do that.’ I joined
Publisher/File.aspx?ID=251009
Boy Entrants at Cosford at 15½
years old - I was a misfit with no friends and got
beaten up once or twice. After qualifying as a
Telegraphist, I went to HQ Transport command at
Upavon for a couple of years, then Singapore. I
had pseudo friends but felt lonely. The airman
opposite me in my billet, my senior in years, got on
his knees each night and quietly prayed.
Peter Terrell tells us more about the work of
SASRA and how it changed his life. See p6 and p7
Discover the confusing story behind French
Toast and why electric vehicles are nothing
new! See p12 and p13
* That’s is, exclusive to Keeping Connected and
not featured in the current magazine

PUZZLING PUZZLE
ANSWER
The year was 1957

Emmanuel Church, 1 Compton Ave, Mannamead, Plymouth, PL3 5BZ

Tel: 01752 260317
Email: office@emmanuelplymouth.co.uk
> Website: www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk
> Facebook: Search ’Emmanuel with St Pauls’
Deadline for this publication: Wednesdays 12noon via the email address above or direct to the editor

Mental Health in these difficult times
Lord we thank you that you understand the pain and grief of loss. Comfort
all those who are mourning because of this virus. Give them your peace as
they reel in the wake of not being able to say goodbye to their loved ones.

S

M

Lord Jesus, you who have power to calm every storm, bring peace and
healing to all those frontline workers who have been traumatised by their
experiences during these demanding times.

T

Holy Spirit, our comforter, come close to all who feel lonely and depressed
due to their isolation. Remind them of Jesus’ promise that He will always
be with us.

W

We pray for all people whose mental health is dependent on medication.
Loving Father, smooth the provision of their medicine so there are no interruptions and threat to their mental stability.

T

Lord Jesus we bring before you people who have been in counselling and
now experiencing disruption and change in their therapeutic work. Help
them weather this and give them the psychological resources they need

F

Fear and anxiety are all around. Lord you command us to cast all our
cares and worries on You because you care for us. Help the fearful and
anxious reach out to you

S

Fear and anxiety are all around. Lord you command us to cast all our
cares and worries on You because you care for us. Help the fearful and
anxious reach out to you
THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Anne Tillet
If you are interested in writing the weekly prayers for the noticesheet, please contact Linda on 227003

MORE ABOUT CHRISTIAN AID IN THE PARISH MAGAZINE - CHECK
IT OUT ONLINE

